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Building our communities

With another year’s school exams over, 
young people in the Western Isles will 

be looking forward to their holidays – and 
ahead to their potential career prospects. 

For those unsure of their next steps, or considering 
pathways into the world of work, new openings in 
Comhairle nan Eilean’s apprenticeship scheme will 
offer even more opportunities this summer.

Twenty-fi ve new posts are currently open 
for applications, across health and social care, 
child care, re-ablement, business administration, 
attainment, IT, and social work; there’s also a very 
attractive position open for a trainee accountant. 

The job openings – which provide work-based 
learning and offer a salary that at minimum matches 

the living wage – have been promoted through an 
island-wide recruitment drive, where Dolina Smith, 
the Comhairle’s Apprenticeship Manager, and her 
colleagues hosted events to show communities 
what apprenticeships are all about.

“Our apprenticeships are very skills-focused,” 
explains Dolina, adding that they’re not only for 
recent school leavers, but open to applicants of 
all ages and backgrounds. “It could be a young 
person leaving school and looking for their fi rst 
step onto the employment ladder, or it could be 
people changing careers. It could even be people 
moving home or relocating to the islands. We offer 
high-level opportunities to attract people here, or 
to allow them to return home.”

The apprenticeships currently open for 
recruitment are a mix of Modern Apprenticeships, 
which are funded by Skills Development Scotland 
(SDS), and Comhairle-funded apprenticeships 
run independently from SDS. Qualifi cations are 
available at a wide variety of levels, from SVQ to 
post-graduate degree, and all apprenticeships offer 
a structured Gaelic tuition programme.

This year has also seen the local expansion 
of Foundation Apprenticeships, which provide 
school pupils with a practical taste of the world 
of work and an industry-recognised qualifi cation. 
Six new options, all at SCQF Level Six, were made 
available for pupils to study on a harmonized 
timetable in the islands’ four secondary schools. 

Beginning in August, students will be starting 
Foundation Apprenticeships in Social Services 
and Health Care; Social Services; Children and 
Young People; Engineering; Creative and Digital; 
Food and Drink Operations; Business Skills; and 
IT/Hardware.

“It’s all about progression,” says Dolina of the 
opportunities available, and the Applied Learning 
strategy of the Comhairle. “We’re trying to change 
what we deliver to meet future skills needs. With 
e-Sgoil and distance learning, our locality is no 
longer a disadvantage. 

“It’s allowed us to think outside the box and 
meet skills needs not just in the Western Isles, but 
in the whole of Scotland.”

Opportunities with CnES 
apprenticeship scheme across Isles

By Katie Macleod

Over the last two years, the Education 
Department at Comhairle nan Eilean 

Siar has rejuvenated its apprenticeship 
scheme in the Western Isles, widening its 
scope, increasing the number of opportunities 
available, and placing it squarely within the 
economic strategy and needs of the region.

Apprenticeships are now available in multiple 
industries across the public and private and sectors, 
allowing people of all ages to gain qualifi cations - 
learning and earning at the same time.  

Here, some of the islands’ recent apprentices 
share their experiences.

JONATHAN FAIRGREAVE, 
Business and Administration 

Apprentice at Hebridean 
Housing Partnership

Jonathan, who 
has worked at 
Hebridean Housing 
Partnership since 
September 2017 
and is studying 
for an SVQ Level 
3 in Business 
Admin i s t ra t ion , 
initially applied for 
the apprenticeship 
role because 
he was unsure 
about studying 
B i o c h e m i s t r y , 
which he had planned to do in a degree in at the 
University of Strathclyde.  “I felt that I needed 
some time to fi gure what course I would like to 
carry out, and the idea of working in an offi ce 
environment where I could learn about different 
types of jobs appealed to me.”

“So far my apprenticeship has been very varied.  
Some days I am dealing with the public via 
telephone and face-to-face, and other days I am 
making travel bookings for staff members.  I have 
enjoyed learning about the varied roles which 

people have across the organisation.”

“My apprenticeship has shown me that the 
career which I left school wanting to do is 
completely different to the career I would like 
to do now,” says Jonathan, who now hopes to 
pursue a career in law.  “It has made me realise 
the importance of enjoying the job you do and that 
it doesn’t just have to be something you fi nd easy.”

“I would defi nitely encourage anyone who is 
thinking of applying for an apprenticeship, as I 
personally have gained so much experience and 
learnt a lot about what career path I would like 
to go down.  It is also a lot cheaper than going 
to a college to get your qualifi cations as with an 
apprenticeship you earn money whilst you are 
gaining your qualifi cations.”

ALISDAIR MACLEOD, 
Civil Engineering Apprentice at 

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
Alisdair Macleod 
has been working as 
a Civil Engineering 
Modern Apprentice 
at Comhairle nan 
Eilean Siar in 
Stornoway since 
November 2016, 
a role that has 
allowed him both to 
change careers and 
relocate back to the 
Western Isles.  

“I was leaving 
the Royal Navy in 
September 2016, 
where I had spent the previous four and a half 
years as an Aircraft Engineering Technician, when 
I applied for the Civil Engineering apprenticeship.  
I got engaged in 2015 and was looking for a job 
that would bring me closer to home before I got 
married,” Alisdair explains.   

“After leaving the Royal Navy, I worked briefl y 
as an aircraft maintenance contractor in Glasgow 
before being offered the apprenticeship, which I 
accepted.  I decided to go for the apprenticeship 

rather than stay in the aviation industry, as it 
offered the chance to gain excellent qualifi cations 
whilst still earning a salary, and also the career 
change I was looking for.”

“The apprenticeship has helped me transition 
from the Armed Forces to a new career path 
without having to go back to full-time education.  
This way I am earning and also working my way 
towards a degree in Civil Engineering, which 
improves my future prospects by having a degree 
coupled with the experience of fi ve or six years 
working in the industry.”

“The apprenticeship so far has involved working 
on Comhairle engineering projects and learning 
from the experienced engineers in the department,” 
says Alisdair, who also spends 18 weeks each year 
studying at Inverness College UHI, and will begin 
his Graduate Level Apprenticeship later this year.  

“I’ve enjoyed the variety of the projects I have 
been involved with.  Apprenticeships offer unique 
opportunities to learn and work at the same time.  
If you are not interested in going to university, or 
looking for a career change, it’s defi nitely worth 
considering an apprenticeship.”

MARGARET GRAHAM,
Adult Learning Apprentice 

at the Learning Shop
Based in the Stornoway Town Hall, Margaret 
Graham works as an apprentice in adult learning 
at The Learning Shop.  There, she supports people 
with their literacy and numeracy skills, as well as 
those for whom English is a second language.

She began her three-year apprenticeship in 
November 2016, when she was looking for a 
career change from Social Work and Social Care.  
“In my last role, part of my job responsibility 
entailed training staff and I really enjoyed that,” 
explains Margaret.  “I had always been interested 
in Adult Learning, specifi cally in working with 
adults requiring support with reading and writing.  
When I saw this apprenticeship advertised, it really 
appealed to me, because of my experience and 
interests, and the opportunity to get qualifi cations 
in this area of work.”

“My apprenticeship has been centred around 

supporting literacy learning in the Learning Shop, 
and providing ESOL support.  I really enjoy the 
variety of my work and working with lots of 
different people.  It’s a lovely environment to work 
in: a positive and enabling learning ethos for all 
is promoted, within a relaxed, friendly and secure 
environment.  I fi nd my work rewarding and 
fascinating – I very much enjoy learning about 
learning!”

Margaret adds that she has welcomed the 
chance to gain additional qualifi cations specifi c 
to the apprenticeship, as well as the opportunity 
to undergo relevant training.  “I would defi nitely 
recommend an apprenticeship to people of 
any age; I was 47 years old when I started.  
It’s a great way to get practical, work-based 
experience alongside the opportunity to acquire 
qualifi cations.  When my apprenticeship ends, I 
really hope I will be able to continue my career in 
a tutoring or training role.” 

FIONA NICHOLSON, 
Education Attainment 

Apprentice at Castlebay 
Community School and 

Eoligarry Primary School
Fiona Nicholson 
is an Education 
A t t a i n m e n t 
A p p r e n t i c e , 
working between 
Castlebay and 
Eoligarry Schools 
in Barra, where she 
returned home to 
raise her children.  
“I applied for the 
a p p r e n t i c e s h i p 
as I was currently 
needing a change 
in life to try and do something more challenging,” 
explains Fiona.  “The apprenticeship so far has 
involved a lot of work within Castlebay School, 
building up relationships with the pupils and the 
staff, and other agencies which may be involved.” 

 “I enjoy being part of as large team here in 

How it all works… apprentices 
explain why scheme helped them
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Building our communities

By Katie Macleod

Dìleab – which means “legacy” in Gaelic – is an ambitious 
intergenerational bilingual project that explores the legacy 

of four major social infl uences on the Outer Hebrides over the 
last century, bringing in participants that range from school 
pupils to local musicians.

Over the next 12 months, the project will see the four secondary 
schools in the islands focus on four major themes: Barra will look at 
emigration; Uist will examine wartime experiences; Harris will study 
protest and politics; and Lewis pupils will be researching the tragedy 
of the Iolaire.  

“Dìleab brings together the multimedia unit, e-Sgoil, our 
schools, and our apprentices,” explains Evelyn Coull, Multimedia 
Unit Manager at Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, who is overseeing the 
project.  “We’re forging new relationships: it’s about everybody in the 
community coming together, and creating economic opportunity.”

Featuring a year-long series of events including school concerts, 
storytelling events, documentaries, and even an EP release, Dìleab 
aims to bring local history to life for school children and the local 
community alike.  The project will showcase the cultural history and 
current talents of the Outer Hebrides, while celebrating the resilience 
of island communities and the historical legacy that has contributed 
to the way of life here today.  It’s an ethos neatly articulated in the 
Dìleab catchphrase, ‘Thig math a mulad,’ which loosely translates as 
‘from adversity comes strength.’

The headline Dìleab events will be four themed concerts held 
in the four communities throughout November and December, 
featuring performances of drama, poetry, and music.  At each of the 
events, the new Outer Hebrides Schools’ Anthem Innse Gall – written 
and performed by local singer-songwriter Willie Campbell – will be 
sung by a virtual school choir, and will also feature on a Dìleab EP, 
which is currently being produced with input from local musician 
Andrew Yearly and Keith Morrison of Wee Studio.

Also underway are preparations for Freumhan (Roots), an hour-long 
Dìleab documentary that will follow four young people from each 

Moving Island legacy to the present

of the four communities as they research their own family history, 
discover their roots, and fi nd their own personal connections to some 
of the Outer Hebrides most important historical events.  “The stories 
cover the four key themes of Dìleab, but it’s also linked to the Year 
of Young People,” says Evelyn.  “It’s very much focused on the young 
people doing their own family research.”  BBC Radio nan Gàidheal 
will also be airing four half-hour programmes featuring each of the 
young people involved.

Under the Dìleab branding, bilingual resources for schools 
are being provided on each of the themes, and Cuigeal, a Gaelic 
storytelling series for school pupils, is now in its early stages.  The 
programme was piloted at e-Sgoil in May as part of National Digital 
Learning Week, where eight primary schools in the Outer Hebrides 

connected to e-Sgoil in Stornoway, for a storytelling event that allowed 
them to interact digitally and learn about local history and culture.  
This month, a new Dìleab Cup will be awarded to the winners of the 
literary competition at the local Mod’s in both Uist and Lewis.

Working at the heart of the project alongside the Multimedia 
Department are the Comhairle’s Heritage Apprentices, conducting 
research and interviews on the topics of war, emigration, politics, 
and the Iolaire.  They’re currently sourcing community stories and 
artefacts for an exhibition on the Iolaire tragedy to be held in Lewis 
in September, and have already encountered a variety of fascinating 
community stories.  

“It’s involved interviewing people, going through archives and 
travelling to the different islands to fi nd out more,” says Shona 
Maclellan, one of two Heritage Apprentices in Lewis, of her work 
so far.  “I work with the Comainn Eachraidh, schools, and heritage 
organisations, and I’m also studying a BA in Cultural and Heritage 
Studies with UHI which has been extremely useful.  The research that 
we do gets past onto the Multimedia Unit of the Comhairle and the 
musicians to create new music or new educational resources.”

Fort the Cuigeal aspect of Dileab, Shona has been using the 
research for her studies on Gaelic oral traditions “to rework them into 
digital resources for schools, using technology to tell old stories.  I’ve 
also enjoy getting hands on experience of cataloguing objects and 
archives for different organisations, but what I really enjoy is helping 
others see the value of heritage we have locally, encouraging people 
to protect it and enjoy it.” 

“When you come across an object or a letter that has a fantastic 
story to tell, that has laid hidden for 100 years and it’s our job to share 
that story, that’s an excitement that really can’t be beaten for me.  
That’s the Dìleab – or ‘legacy’ – that someone has left me.”

As Evelyn adds, “Dìleab will continue to evolve.  We’re working 
with different organisations and people, and are developing future 
partnerships.  Dìleab is creating employment and job opportunities, 
it’s using our language, it’s rooted in our communities, it’s about our 
culture, and it brings in the school curriculum, too.”

the school, and enjoy being able to help children 
within the school environment – and outwith 
school – in any aspect in their life they may 
struggle with.  There are many different aspects to 
the job, and it is very rewarding.”   

As part of the apprenticeship, Fiona is studying 
for an SVQ Level 7 in Social Services (Children 
and Young People), and receives Gaelic tuition 
through e-Sgoil.  “I also enjoy the studying side, 
the chance to live here on Barra, and to continue 
to work in education and be able to get paid for it.  
Once the SVQ and degree are done it should open 
up a good secure job here on Barra.”

CAITLYN MACLEOD, 
Gaelic Language Assistant 
Apprentice at Stornoway 

Primary School
“I applied for this apprenticeship because I was 
unsure of what I wanted to do when I left school, 
and thought it was a great opportunity to take to be 
able to stay at home while gaining a qualifi cation 
and earning some money,” says Caitlyn Macleod, 
Gaelic Language Assistant Apprentice at 
Stornoway Primary.

She explains that the apprenticeship, which 
began in September 2017, “has involved many 
different things from training; experiencing 
a working environment; a great rewarding 
opportunity to work with children; and the chance 
to improve my Gaelic by using it while working 
and attending Gaelic lessons provided through 
e-Sgoil every Friday.”

“The thing I would say I enjoy the most about
the apprenticeship is being able to use my Gaelic 
daily, and being able to study and earn while still at 
home.  This apprenticeship will help my career in 
the future as I will be more experienced in my job.”

EILIDH JAYNE MACLEOD,
Education Attainment 
Apprentice at Laxdale 

Primary School
“I left school in 2016, and I knew for years before 
that I wanted to start studying to become a primary 
teacher, but I didn’t want to leave home,” explains 
Eilidh Jayne Macleod, who works as an Education 
Attainment Apprentice in Laxdale Primary School 
in Lewis.  “I had the grades to go away to university, 
but I much preferred to stay at home and studying 
at home was perfect for me.”

“I started a BA Child and Youth Studies at the 
UHI in September 2016.  When I left school 
some of my friends were applying for Business 
and Admin apprenticeships with the council, and 
it was a way to study, gain experience and earn 
money all at the same; I thought this was a great 
opportunity, but none of them were suitable for 
Primary Teaching.”

“In June 2017 I saw the posts advertised for 
the new apprenticeships and the Education 
Attainment one caught my eye.  It was a way for 
me to work in a school environment which would 

give me really valuable experience for my career, 
it was an interesting role helping the young people 
on the island, and I could study and earn money 
all at the same time.  It sounded perfect for me.”

 Eilidh applied, was offered the job, and has 
been able to continue studying for her degree, too.

“Starting the role as an apprentice was very 
exciting,” she says.  “I was warmly welcomed into 
Laxdale School, and the staff have been extremely 
supportive throughout the eight months that I have 
been working with them.” 

“My role includes supporting the children in 
and out of a class environment, and giving them 
the extra bit of help they may need.  I really enjoy 
the work that I do in the school, and I think that it 
has provided me with the best ground for moving 
on in my career.” 

“For those who are thinking of applying for 
the apprenticeships with the council, I would 
defi nitely recommend it.  If you want to stay at 
home, study, gain valuable experience and earn 
money all at the same time, while making new 
friends and working in a great work environment 
then I think the apprenticeship is for you.  What is 
there not to like?”

MARION MACLENNAN,
Heritage Apprentice at 

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
“I’ve always wanted to work in the heritage or 
museum sector,” says Marion Maclennan, a 
Heritage Apprentice working for Comhairle nan 
Eilean Siar in Lewis.  “I studied history at the 
University of Strathclyde, and after graduating 
moved back home.  

“It was only meant to be temporary while I 
applied for postgraduate courses and jobs on the 
mainland, but I loved being back home – and after 

getting a job in Bethesda I put my plans on hold for 
a few years.  So when I heard about the Heritage 
Apprenticeships last year I didn’t have to think 
twice about applying.  It’s an amazing opportunity 
to work in my dream career, gain a qualifi cation, 
and I can stay at home.”

 As one of two Heritage Apprentices in Lewis, 
Marion’s main responsibilities involve working 
with local historical societies.  “We are slowly 
making our way round each of the historical 
societies to fi nd out where we can help.  We are 
currently working on projects with Stornoway 
Historical Society, Kinloch Historical Society and 
Tong Hall Association.”

“We’ve also been involved with the Education 
Department’s Dileab project, doing research 
looking for stories based on the themes, and 
working with the council’s Multimedia Unit.   

I love that my work means I spend very little 
time stuck behind a desk.  I’m out and about, all 
over the island, meeting different people, getting 
to handle fascinating collections and archives, 
and most importantly getting to help local heritage 
groups where I can.”    

“The amount of training and skills I’ve gained 
and the contacts I’ve made already through my 
apprenticeship are hugely benefi cial for my 
career,” says Marion, who is also studying part-
time for a post-graduate qualifi cation in Heritage 
Interpretation through Perth College UHI.  

“As part of my coursework this semester I have 
been working with the Callanish Visitor Centre and 
Carloway Estate Trust.  I also have weekly Gaelic 
learners lessons; I’ve just started an SVQ Level 3 in 
Creative Media; I have training with the Tasglann 
nan Eilean archivist, Seonaid Macdonald; and 
I’ve been to Inverness and Edinburgh for funding 
conferences.”
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